High School Goals
- Re-engage and Re-enroll in Best Fit Academic Setting (if youth is disconnected)
- Complete School Year Promoted (if in 9th, 10th, or 11th grade)
- Obtain HS degree (if a senior or approx. 1 year away from graduating)
- Pass Section of HSE Exam (if enrolled in HSE program)
- Obtain HSE (if youth is close to passing)
- Complete School Year with 85%+ attendance and Mastery of IEP Goals (if the student is alternately assessed and will NOT be getting a degree)
- Obtain SACC (if student is alternately assessed and will NOT be getting a HS degree)
- Ensure all students with IEP/504 Plan are receiving accommodations/supports
- Transfer student to a better-fit high school

Post-Secondary and College Goals
- Conduct Post-Secondary Exploration/Exposure
- Apply to College & All Sources of Funding
- Select College & Enroll
- Complete CUNY/Math Start
- Complete College Semester with 2.0+
- Re-Enroll in Another College Semester
- Re-apply for Financial Aid
- Obtain AA or BA
- Transfer College
Career Development Goals
- Conduct Career Exploration & Planning
- Engage in Career Development Experience (this is if youth enrolls in any extracurricular activity, agency-based job readiness program, any internship, SYEP, vocational training program, job, etc.)
- Enroll in Military
- Enroll in ACESS-VR

Housing Goals
- Apply to Housing (includes NYCHA, Section 8, NY/NY 3 & NYC 15 Supportive, Other Supportive Housing, NYC Affordable Housing Lottery, etc.)
- Obtain Housing
- Maintain Housing & Build Independent Living Skills